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Every woman, everywhere 

free from the threat of 

Ovarian Cancer

creating for a cure
One woman dies in Australia 

every 10 hours from ovarian cancer.  

There is no early detection test, 

there is no cure. 

Early stages of ovarian cancer have 

 no obvious symptoms, 

resulting in most women being 

diagnosed in the advanced 

stages of the disease. 

Developing an early detection test will  

ultimately save lives. 





Style: Mystique
A stylish take on the everyday white shirt.  This style is semi

fitted to the waist and is knee length.  Design includes button

detail that extends to the waist only and includes a drawstring

feature which creates an opening below the waist.   

Price: $79.95 

Size: 8,10,12,14,16

Fabric: 98% cotton, 2% elastane 

Machine wash as per label

100% of the gross profits from the 

sale of every w
hite shirt w

ill 
be 

donated to the OCRF. 

 

#makeadifference





Style: Fee
A fresh white shirt with extended sleeves 

and oversized cuffs. 

Price: $79.95 

Size: 8,10,12,14,16

Fabric: 98% cotton, 2% elastane 

Machine wash as per label

The OCRF are dedicated to  

developing an early detection test 

that is
 non in

vasive, c
ost effective 

and accessible to all w
omen 

around the w
orld. 

 

#makeadifference







Style: Sophia
A fun white shirt with elbow length sleeve and circular flounce.  

Can be styled with or without ribbons and tucked in  

for a stylish chic look.   

 

Price: $69.95 

Size: 8,10,12,14,16

Fabric: 98% cotton, 2% elastane 

Machine wash as per label

The OCRF is
 one of Australia

's 

pre-eminent bodies supporting 

ovarian cancer research. 

 

#makeadifference





Style: Audrey
A take on the classic semi fitted white shirt.  Design features

include fitted sleeves with button front and cuffs. 

Price: $59.95 

Size: 8,10,12,14,16

Fabric: 98% cotton, 2% elastane 

Machine wash as per label

Over 50% of the community 

incorrectly belie
ve a pap smear 

diagnoses ovarian cancer. 

#makeadifference





Style: George
A take on the classic semi fitted white shirt.  Design features

include fitted sleeves with button front and cuffs.  Black

detailing on collar and cuffs.  Pocket is optional. 

Price: $74.95  

Size: S,M,L,XL,XXL

Machine wash as per label 

Fabric: 98% cotton, 2% elastane

Research is
 pivotal in

 developing an 

early detection test and saving 

liv
es. 

 

#makeadifference 

 





Style: Harry
A take on the classic semi fitted white shirt.  Design features

include fitted sleeves with button front and cuffs.  Pocket is

optional. 

Price: $69.95 

Size: S,M,L,XL,XXL

Fabric: 90% cotton, 10% elastane 

Machine wash as per label

Ovarian cancer can affect any 

woman at any age. 

It is
 sile

nt and strikes w
ithout 

warning. 

 

#makeadifference 

 



Women's Clothing Size Guide

Men's Clothing Size Guide

Size 8 
XS 
BUST: 85cm 
WAIST: 65cm 

Size 10 
S 
BUST: 90cm 
WAIST: 70cm

Size 12 
M 
BUST: 95CM 
WAIST: 75CM

SIZE 14 
L 
BUST: 100cm 
WAIST: 80cm 

Size 16 
XL 
BUST: 105cm 
WAIST: 85cm

Measuring your bust: Measure around the fullest part of your chest
with your arms down by your side. 
Measuring your waist: Measure around the natural waist line.

Size to fit chest

SMALL 
Chest: 90cm

MEDIUM 
Chest: 95cm

LARGE 
Chest: 100cm

X-LARGE 
Chest: 105cm

XX-LARGE 
Chest: 110cm



 

#TheWhiteShirtProject 

#designforchange

KG Bold have collaborated with industry 

specialists to produce high quality, locally 

manufactured white shirts.

100% of the gross profits from the sale 

of  KG Bold White Shirts will be 

donated to the Ovarian Cancer 

Research Foundation.

creating for a cure

Thank you for supporting our college 

fundraising initiative.


